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EFFECT O F L I G H T AND AERATION ON F R U I T I N G O F
L E N T I N U L A EDODES
B Y G A R Y F. L E A T H A M * A N D M A R K A. S T A H M A N N
Department of Biochemistry, College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, University of Wisconsin-Madison,
Madison, WI 53706
Adequate light and aeration are essential for the fruiting of Lentinula edodes (syn. Lentinus
edodes). T h e stimulatory wavelengths were dependent on the composition of the growth
medium. Red wavelengths (620-680 nm) stimulated and blue wavelengths (400-500 nm)
inhibited fruiting on low calcium ( < 40 p.p.m.) media. Blue wavelengths stimulated fruiting
on high calcium media ( > 130 p.p.m.). Addition of oak bark extract to the medium permitted
otherwise suboptimal light intensities to stimulate fruiting. Cultures were receptive to light
stimulation during vegetative growth and showed memory of the exposure, fruiting later in
the dark. Exposure, especially to blue light, elicited pigmentation of primordia. Only
pigmented primordia were capable of expansion. Inadequate aeration (probably resulting in
CO2 accumulation) near the time of fruiting resulted in failure of the primordia to expand.
T h e practical implications of these findings are discussed.
Traditionally the shiitake mushroom (Lentinula
(= Lentinus) edodes) has been cultivated in forests
on hardwood logs, e.g. oak (San Antonio, 1981;
Leatham, 1982). Attempts are currently under
way to produce this important edible basidiomycete
more rapidly and efficiently in environmentally
controlled chambers on lignocellulosic particles
(Han et al., 1981). T o achieve optimal production
in chambers, it is essential to know about its
requirements for light and aeration.
Light regulates reproductive development in a
wide range of fungi. T h e effective wavelengths are
generally in the near ultraviolet, blue, red or far-red
spectral regions (Tan, 1977). Light effects are often
complex and can be influenced by other environ
mental or nutritional factors. Depending on the
fungus and developmental stage, light may
stimulate or inhibit development (Barnett & Lilly,
1950; Madelin, 1956; Ingold & Nawaz, 1967; Eger,
Gottwald & Von Netzer, 1974; Kamada, Kurita &
Takemaru, 1978; Kamada & Tsuji, 1979; Durand,
1982, 1983). Fungi with both light-stimulated and
-inhibited stages may develop optimally only in a
light/dark cycle (Timnick, Lilly & Barnett, 1951 ;
Manachere, 1977). Certain wavelengths can reverse
some light effects (Lukens, 1965; Tan, 1974).
Mechanisms exist in fungi which allow
‘memory’ of prior light exposure. Even a brief
exposure of a receptive culture may elicit later
* Present address: Forest Products Laboratory, In
stitute for Microbial and Biochemical Technology, Forest
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, I Gifford
Pinchot Dr., Madison, WI 53705.

development in the dark (Bisby, 1925; Badham,
1980). Phenoloxidase activity or pigmentation are
frequently associated with both light responses
(Gadd, 1982) and development (Leatham &
Stahmann, 1981). Phenoloxidase function may
possibly both allow memory of exposure and
mediate the later response (Lynch & Geoghegan,
1979; ROSS, 1982). Oxidized regulatory metabolites
(Zafar & Colotelo, 1969,1978) or other compounds
may elicit the response (Gruen, 1963; Trione &
Leach, 1969; Uno, Yamaguchi & Ishikawa, 1974).
Lentinula edodes has been reported to fruit on
logs in the dark (Nisikado & Miyawaki, 1943;
Tokimoto & Komatsu, 1978). However, the fruit
bodies were less pigmented than normal, mis
shapen, and sporulated poorly. More information
has been gained with flask-grown cultures. After
the vegetative mycelium is established in such
cultures, primordia buried within the mycelium
begin to exude liquid droplets (Leatham, 1985).
With the correct light treatment, the primordia
expand upward, and the aerial primordia finally
form fruit bodies. Based on work with such
cultures, Ishikawa (1967) reported that : blue
wavelengths were the most stimulatory, the
optimum intensity was 10 1x, the minimum inten
sity was 10-2 to 10-4 1x, at least 24 h light exposure
was required to initiate fruiting, localized exposure
resulted only in localized fruiting, and following
exposure, dark periods increased the number of
fruit bodies. Ando (1974) reported that, depending
on the growth medium, blue and/or ‘pink’
wavelengths were necessary for fruiting (spectral
information not given).
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Aeration and certain nutrients are important for
the fruiting of many basidiomycetes. Adequate
aeration and a calcium-rich casing layer (Delmas,
1978) are essential to fruit the commercial
mushroom Agaricus bisporus. Air exchange removes
excess metabolically generated CO2 (Long &
Jacobs, 1969; Nair & Hayes, 1975) which inhibits
primordia expansion into mushrooms (Lambert,
1933; Nair, 1972). Although CO2 is generally
accepted to be the volatile inhibitor for basidio
mycetes (Plunkett, 1956; Niederptuem, 1963;
Taber, 1966; Zadrazil, 1974), other compounds
have often not been ruled out (Mader, 1943). Little
has been reported about the effect of aeration or
nutrients such as calcium on the fruiting of L.
edodes. However, addition of oak bark extract
(Leatham, 1983; Leatham & Stahmann, 1964) can
stimulate the fruiting of this important mushroom.
We report here that light and aeration are
essential for the fruiting of L. edodes. The nature
of the light and aeration requirements, the
receptive stages of the life-cycle, and the marked
effects of medium composition are discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Unless otherwise stated, cultures of L. edodes
heterokaryon strain ATCC 48085 were grown at
21 2 °C in 250 ml cotton-stoppered Erlenrnyer
flasks on 25 ml of three media (see figures and
legends for usage): (I) 40 g 1-1 rolled oats (sterilized
like the other media), (II) a semi-defined medium
(Leatham & Stahmann, 1984), or (III) the
previously described chemically defined medium
(Leatham & Stahmann, 1981) - with or without
supplementation with 40 g 1-1 rolled oats. Highcalcium media were produced by adding 0·5 g 1-1
CaCl2 . 2H2O. Oak (Quercus rubra E.) bark extract,
and fermenter-grown or homogenate inoculum
(produced from cultures grown on the chemically
defined medium) were used as described previously
(Leatham & Stahmann, 1981). Relative culture
growth was determined as oven-dry weight (60") of
duplicate distilled water-washed cultures harvested
41 d after inoculation. The average error in growth
determinations was 4% with a range of 1-9%.
Formation of dense small structures on the surface
of cultures was scored as successful production of
aerial primordia. Formation of button-stage fruit
bodies was scored as successful fruiting.
Light treatments, sources,and measurement
Unless otherwise stated, light treatments were on
a 9 h light/15 h dark cycle. Light treatments were
carried out in shelving covered with black
air-permeable cloth. Gradients or cross-gradients
were produced by placing the light source(s) in one
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end or opposite ends of the shelf respectively. Light
sources included tungsten-filament incandescent
bulbs (Westinghouse Electric Corp., Bloomfield,
N.J., U.S.A.) and fluorescent bulbs: Agro-Light
(Westinghouse Electric Corp.), Cool-White (Inter
national Telephone and Telegraph Corp., Lynn,
Mass., U.S.A.), and Gro-Lux (Sylvania, Danvers,
Mass., U.S.A). Where filtered light sources were
used, the filters were made with the appropriate
layers of blue, green, orange, or red Polythane®
Brand plastic sheeting (Dennison, Inc., Framingham, N.J., U.S.A.). Light emission spectra were
taken by an Isco model SR spectroradiometer and
an Isco model SRR Programmed Scanning Re
corder (Instrumentation Specialties Co., Lincoln,
Neb., U.S.A.) and values are expressed as the
relative spectral energy intensity ( µ Watt cm2 nm1)
versus wavelength (nm). Measurements of incident
light intensity (1x) were taken with a silicon
photocell photographic light meter (Minolta Auto
Meter II, Minolta Camera Co. Ltd, Japan). Dark
treatments were carried out in boxes made
lightproof with the black cloth. Dark grown
cultures were viewed and scored for development
only after the termination of the experiments.

Aeration treatments and O2 measurement
Aeration was reduced either by enclosing cultures
in 25 x 38 cm, 0.04 mm (1·5 ml) thick polypropy
lene bags (Clavies 13182, Bel-Art Products,
Peguannock, N.J., U.S.A.), or by capping the
cotton-stoppered culture flasks with one layer of the
same membrane and sealing with rubber bands.
Trapping experiments were with membranecapped cultures into which a io mm x 13 cm test
tube loaded with a trapping agent was placed prior
to sterilization. The agents were either 2 g of a
suitable trapping chemical plus 2 ml H2O or 5 g of
activated charcoal with no H2O. Oxygen measure
ments were made in membrane-capped 500 ml
filter flasks loaded with twice the normal volume
of medium and inoculum with a 6 mm O.D. x
10 cm oxygen-dependent probe (Borkowski &
Johnson, 1967; Johnson, Borkowski & Engblom,
1964). The probe was suspended 3 cm above the
colony surface by anchoring the connecting wires
in the flask side port with RTV 154 silicon rubber
sealant (General Electric Co., Waterford, N.Y.,
U.S.A.). Probes were calibrated both before and
after the experiment in air and in a vessel made
anaerobic with sodium dithionite. The oxygen
concentration within triplicate cultures was re
corded for 40 d using a Honeywell 3-channel
recorder (Minneapolis- Honeywell Register Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa,, U.S.A.).
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Table 1. Effect of different light sources, light intensities, and media on fruiting
(Sets of two replicate cultures each were grown in four different light gradients at I 2 different light intensities
on three different low-calcium media. The incident light intensities (Io, 1x) tested are given for each light
source (Spectra: Fig. 1). The following media and fermenter-grown inoculum were used: (A) defined medium
with oats, (B) defined medium minus glucose with oats, and (C) and oat medium with 0·8 11.-1 bark extract
(M3). The final calcium concentrations were 28, 28 and 36 p.p.m. respectively. The number of days after
inoculation that fruiting first occurred in each culture is given with (-) denoting no fruiting. Asterisks denote
that the button stage fruit bodies matured to normal fruit bodies showing typical wild-type morphology. The
total number of cultures successfully forming button stage or normal fruit bodies due to each light source,
and medium are summarized.)
Number of days for the first fruiting

RESULTS

Responses to light
Necessity of light for fruiting. At least 10 cultures
were testing for fruiting in the absence of light
using each medium/inoculum combination used in
the light experiments that follow. These dark-

grown cultures often produced numerous 1-2mm
diam primordia buried within the mycelium.
Although they exuded liquid droplets as normal,
neither significant pigmentation nor aerial expan
sion of the primordia occurred in dark-grown
cultures.
Only cultures exposed to light were capable of
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fruiting. Exposure activated both the pigmentation
of primordia and primordia expansion. Upon
exposure, the top surface and upper one-third of
the tissue pigmented on only a few of the many
primordia buried in each culture. These primordia
produced pigmented exudation droplets and ex
pansion then followed. During expansion, the
pigmented surface was carried upward, finally
forming the darkly pigmented upper pileus surface
characteristic of L . edodes.

Fig. 1. Emission spectra of light sources used in the light
gradient experiments.

Effects of light wavelengths, intensities and growth
medium composition. Ability to fruit was dependent
on the combination of light source and intensity,
and on growth medium composition (Table 1). On
40 p.p.m.), light sources
low-calcium media (
such as Gro-Lux bulbs, with both high red and
blue light output (Fig. 1), gave the most consistent
fruiting and the most frequent production of fruit
bodies with wild-type morphology. Cool-white
bulbs, with low red-light output, gave the lowest
frequency of fruiting. Higher light intensities
generally increased both the frequency of fruiting
and the density of fruit-body pigmentation. A
medium containing oak hark extract promoted
fruiting at lower light intensities than other media.
Agro-Lite fluorescent bulbs were the only light
source that allowed significant fruiting on a
medium which contained glucose as an additional
carbon source to oats.
The age at which cultures fruited was also
markedly dependent on the light source. On day
35-36, strong, nearly synchronous, fruiting oc
curred with Gro-Lux bulbs. However, fruiting
occurred nearly one week earlier with incandescent
bulbs. The incandescent bulbs uniquely have high
red and far-red light output, but poor blue-light
output (Fig. 1).
Use of filtered light sources and different media
showed that red and/or blue light had strong

Table 2. Effect of light wavelengths on development usinga low-calcium medium
(Sets of five replicate cultures each were grown in four different light gradients at each of to different light
intensities. Spectra are shown in Fig. 2. T h e oat medium with 0·811 -1 bark extract and homogenized
inoculum were used. T h e final calcium concentration was 36 p.p.m. Because no intensity effects were evident?
values are expressed independent of light intensity as the total cultures developing out of 50.)
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medium-dependent effects. With a low calcium
medium
40 p.p.m.), low intensities of red light
(Fig. 2) were necessary to stimulate fruiting (Table
2). But development advanced to only subnormally
pigmented button-stage fruit bodies. On this
low-calcium medium, low intensities of blue light
even in the presence of red light (Fig. 2), inhibited
development. Increased pigmentation occurred
with blue light alone or with high blue/red light
ratios. I n contrast, on three high calcium
(> 135 p.p.m.) media, red (Fig. 2) or red plus
far-red light (Fig. 2) were not sufficient to stimulate
fruiting (Table 3). However, fruiting did occur in
a red plus blue light gradient. But, the fruit bodies
matured only to the button-stage and were much
more densely pigmented than normal.

Fig. 2. Emission spectra of filtered light sources used in
the light gradient experiments. The five lighting sources
were constructed as follows: red = one 20 W Gro-Lux
bulb filtered with four layers of red plastic; blue = two
20 W cool-white bulbs filtered with four layers of blue
plastic; red plus blue = two 20 W Gro-Lux bulbs filtered
with four layers of partially faded blue plastic; red plus
strong far-red = three 60 W incandescent bulbs filtered
with two layers of red, and one layer of each of orange and
green plastic; and red plus weak far-red = one 20 W
Gro-Lux bulb, one 40 W and two 25 W incandescent
bulbs filtered with four layers of red plastic.

Light sensitive period and memory of light exposure.
Fruiting was stimulated by light exposure only at
specific ages. The sensitive ages were detected by
exposing sets of dark-grown cultures to the daily
light cycle at progressively later ages. If exposed
later than midway in the life cycle, fruiting did not
occur (Fig. 3). Progressively later exposures gave
progressively later formation of aerial primordia.
By exposing sets of cultures to the daily light
cycle at specific ages it was possible to both
pinpoint the ages at which cultures were light
sensitive, and to demonstrate that a memory
mechanism was functional (Table 4). Cultures were
not light sensitive at the time of inoculation.
However, even though fruiting did not occur until
near day 35, stimulation was possible as soon as
growth was underway (by day 3) through approx
imately day 12 or 15. Relatively short exposures on
day 12, e.g. 17 min, 4370 1x-min light, were fully
effective at stimulating subsequent fruiting in the
dark. The fruit bodies produced in the dark were
less pigmented than normal and often did not
mature past the button stage. Even though the
cultures had not been illuminated on the upper-side
during their expansion, the button-stage mush
rooms were correctly oriented with the cap
uppermost.
Certain light treatments were capable of increas
ing development on a salicylic acid containing
medium giving poor development with a standard
light cycle (Table 5). The most effective treatments
tested were 4 d exposure to the light cycle at any
time between day 4 and 16. Cultures receiving
additional exposure earlier than this period, e.g.
day o to 8, produced aerial primordia, but failed to
fruit. Cultures exposed late in this period and then
afterwards, e.g. day io to 40, even failed to develop
aerial primordia.
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Table 3. Effect of light wavelengths on fruiting using high-calcium media
(Sets of two replicate cultures each were grown in four different light gradients at each of eight different light
intensities on three different high-calcium media. Spectra are shown in Fig. 2. The following calcium
supplemented media and fermenter-grown inoculum were used: oat medium with 8 ml 1-1 bark extract (A),
semi-defined medium (B), and semi-defined medium with 8 ml 1-1 bark extract (C). The final calcium
concentrations were 161, 138 and 138 p.p.m., respectively. Because no intensity effects were evident, values
are expressed independent of light intensity as the number fruiting out of 16 cultures on each medium.)

Response to aeration
Necessity of adequate aeration for fruiting. Restrict
ing aeration by capping cultures with polypropy
lene membranes did not prevent formation of
pigmented buried primordia or exudation (Fig. 4).

However, it decreased their aerial expansion and
thus, prevented fruiting. Increasing the area of
membrane available for gas exchange markedly
increased
the
frequency
and
extent
of
development.
In contrast to their effect on development,
membrane caps had little effect on the total colony
growth. Based on dry weight, membrane-capped
cultures showed no more than a 10% decrease in
total growth after the entire 41 d incubation period
(Fig 5).
CO2 is the probable fruiting regulator. Measurement
of ambient O2 concentrations and the use of
chemical traps in membrane-capped cultures
showed that CO2 is likely to be a fruiting inhibitor.
The use of oxygen-sensitive electrodes in mem
brane-capped cultures showed that the O2 concen
tration above the colonies (initially at 20·9% v/v)
gradually decreased during growth but never fell
below 10·5% v/v. When placed within the culture
flasks, potassium hydroxide traps but not sodium
carbonate loaded traps overcame the inhibition
caused by insufficient aeration (Table 6).

Fig. 3. Effect of progressively later light exposure on
development. Sets of five replicate dark-grown cultures
were placed into the light cycle at four-day intervals.
Light was from Gro-Lux bulbs (258 1x, spectrum: Fig.
1). The oat medium supplemented with 2 ml 1-1 bark
extract and homogenized inoculum were used. Arrows
denote the day of placement into the light cycle for each
set of cultures. Cross-hatched areas denote the number of
cultures producing primordia. Solid areas denote the
number of cultures with primordia further expanding
into fruit bodies. The total number of cultures success
fully forming primordia (Pri.) and fruiting bodies (F.B.)
are summarized in the adjoining boxes.
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Table 4. Period of light sensitivity and effect of short light exposure
(Sets of five replicate cultures each were exposed to the standard light cycle during the specified days. Light
was from Gro-Lux fluorescent bulbs (258 1x, spectrum shown in Fig. 1). The oat medium with 2 ml 1-1 bark
extract and fermenter-grown inoculum were used. Cultures were scored for development on day 41. The
entries show the number of cultures developing primordia or fruit bodies out of each set of five.)
Number

Exposure (days)

developing
Fruit
bodies

Primordia

Start

End

Total

0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24

40
37
34
31
28
25
22
19
16

5
5
5
3
5
2
2
0
0

2
4
2
2
4
0
0
0
0

0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24

0
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

0
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
8
10
11·5
12
12
12
12
12
12

4
7
10
13
16
19
22
25
28

5
4
4
5
4
5
4
5
4
4
4
4
0
4
0
4
I
4
16
8
4
14
4
5
2
13·5
5
12
2
I
l
1/2
5
*
5
1/4
l
2
1/8
l
1/16
4
*
1/32
4
* Less than one day of exposure given on day 12.

Aeration sensitive period. Development in mem
brane-capped cultures was sensitive to insufficient
aeration only when buried primordia normally
began expansion (Fig. 5). Failure to remove
membrane caps from cultures by the time prim
ordia had begun growth inhibited many cultures
from producing aerial primordia and prevented all
cultures from fruiting. Progressively later mem
brane removal resulted in progressively later
formation of aerial primordia.

5
5
5
5
4
2
0
0
1
4
5
5
2
5
5
2
4
4

DISCUSSION

These studies have demonstrated or confirmed
several aspects concerning the effects of light on
the development of L. edodes: (1) light is essential
for fruiting; (2) red light stimulates and blue light
can inhibit fruiting on low-calcium media; (3) red
light is not sufficient and blue light is required to
stimulate fruiting on high-calcium media; (4) the
spectra of light used can affect how early fruiting
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Table 5. Ability of certain light treatments to improve frequency of development with a salicylic acid containing
medium normally giving poor fruit body development
(Sets of five replicate cultures were exposed to the standard light cycle during the specified days. Illumination
was as for Table 4. The defined medium with 2 ml 1-1 bark extract, 5 µM salicylic acid, and fermenter-grown
inoculum were used. Cultures were scored for development on day 41. Entries show the number of cultures
developing primordia or fruit bodies out of each set of five.)
Exposure

(days)

Number

Start

End

Total

0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

40
38
36
34
32
30
28
26
24
0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

occurs; (5) more than one colour of light may be
required to obtain fruit bodies with normal
morphology and pigmentation; (6) relatively short
exposures to low-light intensities are sufficient to
effect development; (7) addition of oak bark extract
may allow otherwise suboptimal light intensities to
be stimulatory; (8) the period of light sensitivity for
stimulation is during the vegetative growth period
(long before fruiting occurs); (9) cultures have a
mechanism which allows memory of light exposure
and later fruiting in the dark; (IO) even a relatively
short light exposure may stimulate fruiting; (11)
light exposure activates primordia for expansion;
(12) only pigmented primordia expand; (13) light
(especially blue) promotes pigmentation of prim
ordia and fruit bodies; (14) for normal pigmenta
tion, light is required after the stimulation of
fruiting has occurred, e.g. perhaps at the time of

Primordia

developing
Fruit
bodies

5
4
3
4
3
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
3
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
3
5
4
5
5
5
I
4
5
4
5
5
5
5
5

0
0
0
2
1
0
0
2
1
0
0
4
3
4
4
5
0
1

fruit body expansion; (15) specialized light treat
ments may be used to increase the extent of
development on otherwise suboptimal media; (16)
in light-activated cultures fruiting in the dark,
factors other than light, e.g. gravity (Schwalb &
Shandler, 1974) must control final fruit body shape
and orientation.
A wide variety of specific photomorphogenetic
responses have been documented both in higher
plants (Salisbury & ROSS, 1978) and in fungi (Tan,
1977). Generally the responses in higher plants are
both dependent on red, far-red or blue light and
also the combination/order in which the plant
tissue was exposed. The plant light receptors are
generally believed to be phytochrome (Briggs &
Rice, 1972) for red, far-red effects and either
phytochrome or flavoproteins (Briggs, 1976) for
blue light effects. Light-dependent pigmentation
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Fig. 4. Effect of restricted aeration on development. Sets
of io replicate cotton-stoppered cultures were (A) capped
with polypropylene membranes; (B) sealed in polypro
pylene plastic bags, or (C) left as they were (no restriction).
Light was from Gro-Lux bulbs (258 1x, spectrum: Fig.
1). The oat medium supplemented with 2 ml 1-1 bark
extract and fermenter-grown inoculum were used. The
total number of cultures forming primordia or fruit
bodies is shown as solid areas. The total number of
cultures successfully forming mature fruit bodies showing
typical wild-type morphology are summarized in the
adjoining boxes.

responses generally resulting from flavonoid depo
sition also occur in higher plants, e.g. Mancinelli
et al. (1976). Light exposure in higher plants is
known to induce several enzymes (Hahlbrock &
Grisebach, 1975) including phenylalanine lyase
(Smith, 1972), a key enzyme required for the
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synthesis of flavonoids and other aromatic second
ary metabolites.
Photomorphogenetic responses in fungi are most
commonly dependent on blue, near-ultraviolet and
ultraviolet wavelengths (Tan, 1977). Likely flavo
protein receptors for these wavelengths have been
demonstrated (Briggs, 1976). Phytochrome-like
red, far-red and blue light responses (Muñoz &
Butler, 1975) and also yellow light responses have
also been documented in fungi (Tan, 1977).
However, phytochrome-like or other receptors
have not yet been conclusively demonstrated in
fungi. In the current study, it is likely that at least
red, blue and possibly far-red light, e.g. see the
tungsten light treatment in Table 1, may have
biological effects in L. edodes. However, before
meaningful work on the identification of the light
receptor(s) can be carried out, accurate action
spectra must be determined for the fruiting
stimulatory, fruiting inhibitory and pigmentation
promoting effects of light on L. edodes.
Little is known about how light absorption by
receptors activates basidiomycete primordia nor
why certain chemicals or nutrients can modify the
responses to light. Here light-induced pigmenta
tion of primordia correlated with the ability to
expand, i.e. the asymmetric deposition of pigment
appeared to clearly mark the axis for future upward
expansion. Further research is needed to determine
if pigment formation or if phenoloxidase function
promotes primordium expansion and how chemi
cals/nutrients such as calcium or salicylic acid
modify the sensitivity or response to light.
Recently it was discovered that after L. edodes
depletes its extracellular nitrogen source, it enters
a period preparatory for fruiting (Leatham, 1985).
This period is characterized by extensive turnover
of soluble protein, and by the accumulation of
protease-resistant enzymes. The timing for light
stimulation could be explained if later expansion is
possible only for those primordia that were
activated before the metabolism shifts from
vegetative growth to development.
The studies summarized here have also demon
strated several key aspects concerning the effects of

Table 6. Ability of chemical traps to stimulate fruiting in polypropylene membrane-capped cultures
Chemical trap

Compounds absorbed/inactivated

Number fruiting
(10 replicates)

Potassium hydroxide
Activated charcoal
Sodium carbonate
Sodium metaperiodate
Ascorbic acid
Citric acid

CO2 and acids
Ethylene and miscellaneous organics
Acids
Reductants and strong acids
Oxidants and bases
Bases

9
2
1
1
0
0
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Little is known about how aeration controls the
expansion of primordia. During the remarkably
rapid expansion of a primordium, abundant energy
(ATP) is undoubtably needed to synthesize
essential components such as UDP-glucose and
UDP-N-acetyl-glucosamine (precursors for cell
wall formation). Perhaps accumulation of CO,, an
end-product of energy metabolism, simply pre
vents an adequate rate of ATP regeneration during
this critical period. Further research is needed to
test this hypothesis.
Survival and proliferation of fungi like L. edodes
require that they produce mushrooms on a site
optimal for spore dispersal. In nature, the presence
of light, good aeration, and bark are all uniquely
present at the surface of a log. The data presented
here suggest that L. edodes may fruit most reliably
with an optimal combination of these factors.
These studies also suggest that environmental
factors like light and aeration can be manipulated
within commercial production chambers to encour
age optimal production of fruit bodies with the
desired density of pigmentation (colour) and
normal morphology.

Fig. 5. Effect of progressively later exposure to increased
aeration on growth and development. Sets of five replicate
polypropylene membrane-capped cultures were un
capped at three-day intervals. Light was from Grow-Lux
bulbs (258 1x, spectrum: Fig. 1). T h e defined medium
with 2 ml 1-1 bark extract, 5 µM salicylic acid, and
fermenter-grown inoculum were used. Arrows denote the
day when the membranes were removed from each set of
cultures. Cross-hatched areas denote the number of
cultures producing primordia. Solid areas denote the
number of cultures with primordia expanding into fruit
bodies. T h e total number of cultures successfully forming
primordia (Pri.) and fruit bodies (F.B.) and relative
colony growth (dry weight; 1·00 = 317 mg) are sum
marized in the adjoining boxes.

aeration on development : (1) inadequate aeration
inhibits fruiting much more strongly than it does
vegetative growth; (2) aeration does not stimulate
fruiting simply by providing a significant increase
in O2; (3) aeration removes a volatile inhibitory
metabolite; (4) CO2 is the likely inhibitory
metabolite; and (5) the period of sensitivity to
inadequate aeration (CO2) is when the primordia
normally begin expansion.
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Errata

The d a t a i n F i g u r e 4 were o b t a i n e d u s i n g t h e d e f i n e d medium w i t h
2 m l 1-1 b a r k e x t r a c t , 5 µM s a l i c y l i c a c i d , and fermenter- grown
inoculum, n o t t h e o a t medium a s s t a t e d .

The d a t a i n F i g u r e 5 were o b t a i n e d u s i n g t h e o a t medium
supplemented w i t h 2 m l 1-1

b a r k e x t r a c t and fermenter- grown

inoculum, n o t t h e d e f i n e d medium a s s t a t e d .
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